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FLOODS LAND

Portion of Eanch Near Ber- -

ino Under Water; Road
Also Flooded.

B. i nu M . April 3 Three feet of

ami tu loius fully a. square utile of the
N Gibson ranch as a result of a

t.irak in the Three Saints' ditch. The
iI.kkJiJ section is tt of the' station
ami toers field and roads A large
f. to of men has been at work repairing
tic l)iit(l Tin canst of the break has
nut been determined

lie Hiather - atrain clear after 3G
1 u rs ol ririzrling rain and sleet. Tlie

anjre wet cf here were snow capped
i scleral days.

TO BREED FINE SHEEP IN

THE VALLEY NEAR EI PASO
ifficcr". were elected Rundav for the

i w rompanv which is to breed Kara-- I
ul and Rambuilette breeding- - rams at

Itciino M On another pasture to be
iri based In the best sheep section of

New Mexico a flok of 000 to 10.000
ii mcatlc sheep will be raised by the
ime comp in
The tornpoian officers were elected

v at Berino N' M. In the head- -

uarters of the T,ueern Farm compan,
t lilch ranch consists of 30 acres ot
i lllev land in alfalfa and 16,006 acres

f mesa land The follow in were elect-- el

leniporarj dinttors Tames G Mc- -
ii 1 KnKiuer Charles M New-- .

dscar C ; o C F Norse, John
i M. Varv and lr c ' Young;

The iomim expects to supplv the
' i ir is ititlw alle Tiltl domestic

r ts well as rams of either
K iimI ul or Ranibuilttle varieties.

nie a nunil er of allei farmers
i , i triid iheei In the last three years

HI imp made profits, proving the
m . i lade some time ago by judge

I Kone, secretary of the board of
c ulture of Texas that "sheep are

n vnreit investment in the Rio Grande
i

We also solicit your or-- 1(

s for Lime, Cement,

s.!h and Doors. Nails,

Shingles, Metal Laths,

and Building Material

of all kinds. Large

Stocks. Low Prices and

Prompt Delivery.

Fuel Co.
Telephone 586.

Bell-a-m s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25catall druggists

YOU
Should Always go ta

KEEVIL'S
When you want the beit Wine,
Liquors and Lunch Goods.

Phone 105.

520 N. Stanton.

u n
ATJTO SERVICE

Cars. i00 per hoar.

TEL. 7833.
118 W. Overland.

JSyhy J

DON A. CARPENTER &

GROCERY

May Be Asked
for to Prevent Paving

standard bitulithlo is the material
that n lit be used by the county com-

missioners In the paving of Staple ave-

nue from Dyer street to the Fort Bliss
reservation, unless prevented by in-

junction. It was announced following
the meeting of the county commission-
ers Monday morning that injunction
proceedings would be Instituted at once
on the ground that in ailing to coll
for competitive bids the court had act-
ed Illegally.

The commissioners, by a divided t ote,
decided to accept the bid of the El
Paso Bitulithlo oompanj at S1.77 1-

per square yard. Commissioners- - Seth
B. Orndorff and George Pendell voted
for the acceptance of the bid, and com-
missioner James Clifford against its
acceptance Count- - Judge Adrian Pool
protested against the acceptance

IlHulKblc Only.
The commissioners, ai a previous

meeting, called for bids on bitulithlo
onl When bids were opened Monday
morning however, there were five bids
on concrete pavement submitted under
specifications prepared by the South-
western Portland Cement company
After the reading of the bids, A Dor-ma- n

presented a petltiorf signed by
eeral property owners along Maple

street asking that concrete paving be
put down.

"I also wish to make a verbal pro-

test for several property owners against
the acceptance of the bitulithlo bid on
the uround mat n is in viumnuu m
the law which specifies that competi-
tive bide must be asked and that the
bid must be awarded to the lowest and
beet bidder." said Dorman.

Property Owners Do IVot Pay.
"Those property owners abutting on

Maple avenue pay no more than any
other tax payer for this work." said
commissioner Orndorff "I have no
hesitancy in saying that I am for bitu-
lithlo palng."

"I am, too." said commissioner Pen-

dell.
I am for the lowest bid," said com-

missioner Clifford.
"In order to get the matter up for

dleeussion I move that the bid of the
bitulithic company be accepted." said
commissioner Orndorff.

"We have nothing more to say than
,car iwmmii ii.mo jwo

McCurd). general saleamanager of the
Southwestern Portland Cement com-
pany

I am opposed to the acceptance ot
the bid for reasons that. I will set forth
in writing," said Judge Pool.

Motion Carried.
Commissioner Pendell seconded the

motion, and it carried. The concrete
bids provided for pavement without
surfacing and with surfacing, and It
was announced during the discussion
that the acceptance of the lowest bid
would be a saving of about J1500 under
the bitulithic bid. The bids were as
follows 8. 8. Franklin, without sur-
facing. SL18 per square jard; with
surfacing 1 5. Jennings and Wood,
without surfacing. $1.1": with surfac-
ing $1.14 V 8 Ware, without surfac-
ing. $1.17, with surfacing. $1.26. Kroe-ge- r,

Mayfleld & Shaw, without surfac-
ing, $1.20; with surfacing, $1.10. R.
B. MoKee, without surfacing. 931-- 3

cents, with surfacing. $1.14
The bid or the El Paso Bitulithic

company was $1 77 2 per square yard.
Aew Concrete Mixture.

Bllsario Luna was appointed com-

missioner of the Luna ditch, a lateral
of the Franklin canal, near ""leta- -

A resolution was adopted that UJ
upper valley road paving be changed
from mixture of concrete to a

-4 mixture. This will reduce the
cost of the palng about five cents
per ard It was stated.

ROAD TO GRAN QUIVIRA TO

BE BUILT BY STATE SOON

Clovls N M.. April 3 State engineer
Tames A French has made arrange-
ments for work on the Abo highway
from Clovls west though Melrose,
Talban. Fort Sumner, Vaughn, Encino,
and TVIllard to Mountalnalr. and mak-
ing accessible to transcontinental
travel the Oran Qulvlra and Cuaral
ruins owned by the School of Ameri-
can Arohaelogy as well as the Grand
Qulvlra national monument.

The work Is to be done under the
supervision of D TV". Jones, who re-

cently completed the work between
Clovls and Portales and Portales and
Ellda. Work will start from the
Clovls end The work between Mel-
rose and Fort Sumner will be especially
heavy and expensive.

DRUGS SMUGGLED ITO HOSPITAL.
Drugs are being smuggled Into tho

county hospital drug ward where a
number of patients are being
treated at the hospital for the drug
habit A number of the patients are
known to have received their favorite
drug from the outside and a special
officer Is to be stationed at the hos-
pital to prevent this practice.

Bids will be received until ten oclock
a m. Thursday, April 13th, 1916, for
a complete audit of all departments of
the City of HI Paso for the year 1916-181- 6.

including trial balances with de-

tailed statements supporting principal
assets and liabilities Also adjustment
of tax rolls for years 1914 and 1915
with ledger and making complete list
of delinquent taxes.

Audit to begin May 1st, 191C.
Right is reserved to reject any and

all bids
J. F. Dawson, City Clerk.

Adv

AUTOMATIC REGULATION

Fuel expense less than cost engineer
to operate steam plant. All sizes in
stock.

CO., EL PASO, TEX.

11
OTHER)

LL

CARS, $2.00 PER HOUR.

AUTO LIVERY CO.
Oliver C&rr, Manager. 41S San Antonio St.

JUST

Two for 25c
Phones 505 and 506 204 and 206 E. Overland St.

Had 1500 Men on
Mexican Central When' Train Passed

Gen Luis Iferrera and 1500 men were
encamped at Laguna, about 0 kilo-
meters north of Chihuahua City on the
Mexican Central railroad when the

, northbound passenger train passed
' through there for Juares Saturday,
J American" passengers who arrived on
I this train repojtctl Sunday

Two Other (.enernli.
The passengers stated that some of

the officers of Herrera's Carranza com-

mand told the passengers that they
would moe Into western Cilhuahua.
With Herrera were two other generals
of the Carranza garrison In Chihuahua.
Laguna Is the Doint where the railroad
and the trail leading into western Chi-
huahua crosses and runs to Santa Clara,
Namlqulpo. and Santa Ana, in the heart
ot the Guerrero country.

Spaniards Afraid.
Passengers on this train also reported

that the Spanish residents of Chihua-
hua City were the only ones who were
alarmed over the reports that Villa was
making his way toward Chihuahua City
with a force of men The Spaniards,
who were driven out of Mexico by Villa,
are said to fear Villa more than any
other man In Mexico and those who had
returned to Chihuahua City aro prepar-
ing to come to the border if Villa motes
toward the state capital

Washington, D C, April 3 News
regarding the operation of American
forces in Mexico was awaited with
intense interest in official circles to-

day.
Willie the early capture of Villa Is

looked for In official quarters some
army officers believe failure to take
him at the Guerrero fight may result
In a long and dogged chase.

Latest reports from commanders of
warsmps in oiextcan waiem ay iaai
no trace of Felix Diaz, reported to be
in Mexico at the head of a new revo-
lution, has been found

The protocol with the Carranza gov-
ernment, designed to cover all ques-
tions relating to the hunt for Villa,
Is expected to be concluded ths week.

ALVAN WHITE MAY RUN FOR
CONGRESS IN NEW MEXICO

I
--ama ire, .. ji April .s ine an-- 1

nouncement that Alvan N. White. th
present superintendent of public instruc-
tion, would be a candidate for the Demo-- i
eratic nomination for congress, wiD

I probably be followed next week by the
announcement ol assistant superintend-
ent Fifadelfo Baca that ho is a candi-
date for superintendent of public in-
struction on the Democratic ticket.

Chief clerk Kupert F. Asplund is a
candidate for the Republican nomina-
tion, and supervisor Jj. C. Mersfelder
is a candidate for the state senate from
Curry county, so that it may happen
that all four men in the department of
education will be on the ticket.

OIL TANK EXPLODES AT
T0YAH; TWO ARE INJURED

Toyah. Texas, April 3 Two persons
were injured, the Texas & Pacific oil
house and a large tank of oil were de-
stroyed and two box cars and one
cattle car were burned In a fire which
started In the oil house of the Texas
& Pacific ards here. Thomas Roberts,
a blacksmith, and a Mexican, who was
watching! the fire, sustained burns
when a large drum of oil exploded.
Other bystanders received slight burns
from the scattering oil.

The fire was a spectacular one. the
flames ana smoke from the burning
oil rising hundreds of feet in the air
and a large crowd was attracted to the
scene.

KIAGDON GOTjLD 1IKI1E SUND VY
IS IIBIIt TO GOULD MILLIONS

Kingdon Gould, son of George Gould
and one of the heirs to the Gould
millions, was here for a short time
Sunday evening on his way to Cali-
fornia.

He arrived over the Texas & Pacific
in a private PiJUman car and left Sun-
day cening in it for the coast.

TUDKTS Li:L ST'TSroil A GULL rUMiRAL
Ann Arbor, Jllch , April S Dr.

Jamee B Angell. president emeritus of
the University of Michigan, who died
Saturday, was buried here this after-
noon. Hundreds of students of the
unlversltr lined the streets through
which the funeral procession passed.

T. I A. TO JIBLT AU 1SVT.
The El Paso post. Travelers' Protec-

tive association, will have a meeting
and dinner at Hotel Sheldon this even-
ing. The meeting will be held to reor-
ganize the local post Leo Gale will
be selected as president of Post It.
and a membership campaign will then
be started.

Sulzberger's Majestic Hams are ly

Different Phone jour dealer
to send you one. Adi

A dollar saved by buying goods pro-
duced elsewhere Is a dollar thrown at
your neighbors birds

and See It.
in

PASO HERALD
smii tii; for m. am m to foot iglean up no1

PMINGTO FOBT SEEIISUIIEOI, BLIS51 TIN.
Injunction

BeingLaid;NoBids.

COMPRESSOR

COMPANY

CRUDE OIL

AUTOS-PHON- ES 509-51- 0

LEVY
RECEIVED

GERMAN
Thin Matzos and Matzo Meal

Packages

Camped

Through.

UK BE OF

XT

NEW

Come
Over $1375
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No More Jolting Over Road
in Ambulances; To Stop

Limited at Post. N

Wounded and slcK soldiers from the
front in Mexico will no longer be un-

loaded at the union station and sent
to Fort Bliss over the rockiest road
in the county - Insitad the Golden

State limited trains will be stopped at
the Fort Bliss siding and .the patients
from the front will be taken from the
train there and transferred only a
short distance to the post hospital.

Motor Antbulnnces.
The new plan was the result of a

number of protests against taking the
sick and wounded soldiers off at the
union station and hauled for five miles
in Jolting army ambulances. The fort
hospital has been promised four motor
ambulances for transporting the
wounded and sick but these ambulances
are said to hae been lost intranslt, as
they never reached the fort

20 to Snm Houston.
Twenty soldiers now at the Fort

Bliss hospital are to be sent to the de-

partment hospital at Tort Sam Houston.
These are the cronlc cases now being
cared for and they are to be sent to the
department hospital to make room for
the new hospital cases coming In from
the front nally by way ot Columbus.

Additional wards are being built at
the fort for the use of tho hospital
as the present hospital is too small for
the regiment stationed at the fort.
Troop M's barracks have been taen
over and the temporary quarters
erected between the hospital and the
barracks.

HlfH PEOPLE

Laredo, Texae, April 3 Serious food
riots, In which at least 1000 women
and children participated, occurred In
Torreon on March 28, according to
passengers arriving here today. Crowds
rushed through the streets crying for
corn. The corn meal was only obtain-
able at fabulous prices. From the
demonstration the riot grew into gen-
eral looting Soldiers were called out
but they refused to shoot into the
crowds of women and children

No one was killed during tho riot-
ing but many buildings were badly
damaged.

The government took steps to dis-
tribute corn and has ordered several
carloads sent to Torreon and vicinity.

SAYS VILLA HIDING
IN THE MOUNTAINS

(ContlnufC rrem pare 1.)

that he had but one or two men with
him. When asked what he proposed
to do, ho is said to have replied "I
don't know whether to fight Villa or
the Americans"

Americans arrlvlngs from Chihuahua
on Sunday, however, reported seeing
Herrera and hie command at Laguna,
rorth of Chihuahua City, at a point
where the trail crosses from Guerrero
to Coyame. They might be there
either to stop Villa should he be re-
treating east or to gb In over the trail
to attack him, it was Said.

The influence of Herrera Is not con-
siderable In Chihuahua at this time,
though he bears the title of Jefe de
armas of that city Tho supervision
of the army of Chihuahua Is In the
bands of Gen Lnls Guiterrcz.

Consul Andres Garcia expresses lecen
indignation at the repeated suspicions
cast on Gen Herrera and Col. Cano by
American correspondents.

SCHOOL BOND ISSUE AT
SAN ELIZARI0 DEFEATED

Elections for school trustees were
held in most of the common school dis-
tricts Saturday Returns from some of
the districts arc in but several are still
out

The J 6600 bond isue for a new school
house in the San Ellzarlo district was
defeated by three votes, it Is learned,
although the returns have not been re-

ceived
In the San Ellzarlo district J J Perez,

Lorenzo Madrid and Frank Giron were
elected. In the Clint district J. A.
Fields, Mrs. Roy Davidson and C E.
Kellogg were elected. In the Fort Han-
cock district, George Xorsworthy, J T.
Smith and Jose Sambrano were elected
Frank G. Candelaria was elected at
Tsl eta-N- o

elections were held in the Con-
cordia, Smelter and Socorro districts.

ANDREAS RECOVERS CIGARET
CASE HE LOST IN NOVEMBER

Felix Mesa was. arrested Mondav
morning following the theft of a rifle
owned by E E. Hollwig, from 107 Meea
avenue. When searched by the offi-
cers, a gold cigaret case, which was
lost by John Li Andreas, ot the City
National bonk on November 27, was
found in the possession of Mesa. Mr
Andreas was notified of the recovery
of the case, and later identified it as
his property
CITY NATIONAL TO FOlOr

1IORTGGC COMPAYV
Plans were started by the City Na-

tional bank Sunday, at a meeting of
the bank directors for the organization
of the Cltv Mortgage company. The
chartc- - and officers of the new com-
pany wilt be uecured as soon as tho
stockholders list has been completed.

Tenement collections, see Lee Neirmaa.
dv

v

LIMBERED UP

The Bid
El Paso Gets It

ac
Mason ouper?jtt

JUST

IT 1 FOOD

Highest

The Toltelk Motor Company, Inc.
Toltec Club Building

Phone 5488 El Paso, Texas

MTEin
Senator Fall Says It Can Be

Done; Calls Carranza
"Unfit Dictator."

After passing most ot a week in 'ld-in- g

up and down the border between
Douglas and El Paso and gathering all
the data that he could possibly extract
from border people upon the Mexican
situation, senator A B Fall arrived in
El Paso Sunday eenlng At tho Ho-

tel Paso del Norte on Slonday morn-
ing no was the continuous center of

friends and toa group of conversing
each he reiterated hie position on the
Mexican question and his irritability
at the Wilson administration.

Clenn U Mexico.
"We can clean up Mexico and make,

It a. model country in three monthV
time." he said "That is all that is nec-
essary Just clean it up"

'Do you mean that our troops would
go in and settle the whole problem in
three months" he was asked.

'I most certainly do," he said. "If
we have enough of them to do It with."

"Would you establish a protecter-ate- ,r

That is a big question it depends
upon what construction the word pro-

tectorate is used I personally don't
wish to discuss that matter.

"Carranza Unfit."
"Carranza has proven himself to be

eminently unfit. In fact, the decree
which he has issued, setting aside the
constitution of the republic and of the
states, and placing himself as dictator,
is tho most arbitrary thing I have ever
seen And yet Wilson approves this
document"

"Is unfit quite the word?" the senates
was asked "Will you not concede that
Carranza has shown leadership In be-
ing able to make himself a dictator"

"Audaclau Aet."
"I don't want fo concede or discuss

anything about Carranza," replied the
senator. "His decree is an audacious
and presumptuous act. In that decree
he has given to himself the power to
name the governors. Judges, civil and
military officials of the republio and
of the states, and placing himself as
dictator, is the most arbitrary thing I
have ever seen. When he will have
restored ordqr, he Is expected to call
his self-ma- congress together and
approve his decrees, and then call for
an election which will be made to
order."

Senator Fall also took to task Car-ranz-

socialistic idea about distribu-
tion of land among the peons of Mex-

ico and the violation of property rights.
He said that the chief opposition to In-

tervention along the border Is that of
border copper mines who are making
20 cents a pound on their metal. The
senator also wants an airplane patrol
for the border, passing into the Interior
of Mexico to keep Informed as to what
the Mexicans might be doing and thus
guard against any adverse move that
might be made.

l'ralie Mayor.
That the care of the sick soldiers

has been satisfactory and the action
of mayor Tom Lea in asking Washing-
ton for better border protection, wera
two additional points that the senator
commennded. He censured the Inade-
quate patroling of the border at Co-

lumbus and Nogales, and a nine mile
gap from Columbus to Qlbson ranch
'and said:

"I aw Inclined to believe that the
patrol which was formerly active alontf
the border was reduced as a result of
the speech made by Gen. Obregon in
Kl Paso last November, and that It
was upon the suggestion of the state
department that the force was reduced
at such strategic points as Columbus,
Haohlta and other towns on the bor
der line."

CANO'S REPORTED REVOLT
NOT CREDITED BY U. S.

Washington. D. C. April 3. Reports
that Col. Cano has deserted Gen Car-

ranza and Joined Villa's bandit forces,
with his command or a part of It. were
not credited today by officials of the
state and war departments and it
wns stated authoritatively that while
otflelal intimations that Cano had re-
volted had been received here no
actual confirmation had come

The impreseion prevailed that a.
number of Cano's men were in the
fight last Wednesday when Cot Dodd
struck the bandits near Guerrero.

MaJ Gen Funston has been In-

structed to warn the American aviators
not to use machines which may be de-

fective or to take unnecessary risks in
flying over dangerous mountainous
countrj.
TRUCKS AND AUTOMOBILES

ARRIVING FOR U. S. ARMY ;

S.x Velle trucks of one and one-ha-lf

ton tenacity, a Packard truck of 1000
pounds capacitj , and six Dodge cars
are additions to the motor car equip-
ment of tho United States army since
Saturday

Two of the Velle cars passed through
El Paso, Sunday while the other four
are duo today The Packard truck left
Sunday afternoon for Columbus: while
the six Dodge cars, to be used for
carrying officers and men up and down
the line of communication, will leave
for Columbus by tho Borderland route
thii afternoon.

STOCKS OF CLOSED STORES
IN MEXICO TO BE SEIZED

Galveston, Texas, April 3 Gen. Car-
ranza, has issued a decree providing for
the bclzure and sale at auction of
stocks of merchants who have closed
their places of business, according to a
message reaching the Mexican consu-
late here today. The announced plan
Is to turn the funds over to the owner
and refuse him further license to do
business.

It Is reported Gov. Molina, of the
state of Mexico has issued a decree
under whioli all the municipalities of
the state may elect their own officials

TROOP OF CAVALRY SCOUTS
BEING ORGANIZED IN MARFA

Marfa, Tex . April 4 A movement
has been started here to organize a
troop of cavalry scouts for service with
the United States army if additional
scouts should be needed. It is proposed
to hae the troop composed entirely of
men of this section, who are used to
the hardships of out of door life and
who speak Spanish and know how to
use firearms Enlistments for the
troops are now being taken

W. H. WILSON BIIOUGIIT HERE
OX 3tBKZZLUMBT CHARGE

Capt. Joe E. Stowe, of the detective
department, returned Saturday night
from San Antonio, where he went
several das ago to bring back W. H
Wilson, who Is wanted here on a charge
of embezzlement

Wilson was apprehended by the San
ntonio police several days ago

lEtt MR. KABIBBIE, ,
A MX)rlfc MANTOKSS ME T&

TrlEATrSSMCES AND SO ON.
aJTWOHYIAKEMETOA
ROLLER SkATINb-- RlNk-W- HW

CftNTViE REASON BE?

MANSE THWS WHBre HE
"FEU" RRW LASrGJRL.

HEWErJTOUYWmU so

ONLY FIVE OF 26 VILLISTAS
REMAIN IN CITY JAIL

But five men of the 26 arrested dur-

ing the past three weeks by police and
military authorities on susploion that
they were former adherents of Villa

and were Implicated In an alleged plot
against El Paso, remain In the city
Jail.

Two of the five Emelio Galvan and
Manuel GaUan, Refused to be released
Saturday evening by Capt. L. L. Hall,
stating that the preferred to wait un-

til Tuesday The reason was not given
by the men.

CARRANZA GARRISON IS
INCREASED AT GUADALUPE

Carranza garrison afang the river
eaat of Juarez are being strengthened.
The force at Guadalupe, opposite
Fattens, has been doubled and troops
stationed at San Ignaeto and at a
ranch three miles east of San Ignaclo.

for
&

24-l- b sack Blue or
Moses Best Flour for. . . ,85c
25c p&g. Gold Dust for. .19c
10c cans Dutch

2 for 15c

fresh Blue
Eggs, dor 30c

per lb. .35c
10 lbs. $1.35

STORE o. 2 STORE Xe. 3
Corner Blvd. Cor. StantonKansas St.

Phones A Overland.
4340 or 4341. Phone S63

LAND TAX IN IS

REPORTED TO DOUBLED

It has been reported In El Faso tnat
the tax on all cultivated land in Mexico
lias been doubled and i"
tereet Is being shown by resident
along the border who own
In Mexico.

Andres Garcia, the Mexican consul
stated at noon Monday, that if such an
additional tax had gone into effect h
had not been apprised of it either
officially or and that un
til some word came from
relative to- it he could give no informa
tlon one way or the other

Several of the Mexican papers pui)
lished in El Paso printed the Inform i

tlon that the stamp tax on all articles
that require lees than five cents tax,
has been abolished by a special decree
The consul was unable to give am
definite on th.s subject

Phone your dealer today for Sulz
berger's Hams and Bacon

Adv.

Buy Your Groceries
and Mea

FROM THE

andard Cash
Where You

Pay Cash and Pay Less

Extra Specials
Tuesday Wednesday

Ribbon

Cleaner,

Strictly Ribobn

Maricopa Butter,
Snowdrift

MEXICO
HAVE

considerable

properties

unofficially
Queretaro

information

Majestic
"Dellclously Different."

ts
tores

Meat Specials for
Tuesday & Wednesday
Good plain Bacon, per lb.2Cc
Select plain Hams, per lb. 20c
Select dry salt Pork (5 lb.

lots), per lb 17c
Fancy Corned Beef, per

lb 15c
Select large fresh Oysters,

per pint 20c
Our Meats are all U. S. Care
fully impeded.

STORE No. 4 STORE Wo. 5 '

407 North 907 Ala- -
Oregon St. neda Avow

Phoae 894. Pkone ISC3.

REMEMBER
That we have the ilost Sanitary Meat Market the Finest Meats
and the Most Courteous Butchers in 1 Faso.

Orders Amounting to $2 or Over Delivered Free

Standard Cash Stores
WHERE YOU

Pay Cash and Pay Less

PAIGE Sixes
Are Better
We Do Not Boast About
This, But When Pressed

We Admit It

The Toltelk Motor Company, Inc.
Toltec Club Building

PHONE 5488 EL PASO, TEX.

BANKING 1fO.I COMPOUND
BY MAIL I 7t I INTEREST

A request for our new free booklet, "Banking hy Half carries
with It no ctligatton to open an account All we ask. is an oppor-
tunity to explain clearly why your savings should earn 4 percent,
and why your money will be absolutely safe If sent by mail to
this Institution. Tou may have occasion to thauk us for this
suggestion.

Write y, and ask for our New Booklet

El Paso Bank and Trust Company
m Guaranty Fund Bank

EI Pso, Tex.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
Established April, 1S81 Capital, Surplus and Profits, JIOO 009

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
C R. HOREHEAD, President a N BASSETT. Vice President
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN. Vice Pres. GEO IX PORr. Cashier

L. J. GILCHRIST. Asst Cashier.

1

EL PASO EXCHANGE SYSTEM
PRIVATE BANKERS UNINCORPORATED

Mexican Money Bought and Sold
201 S. El Paso Street. P. 0 Box 1029 Telephone 1371.
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